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AIM  

The customer work area functions as temporary storage for customer and contact data and 

is based on various retrieval criteria. Once data is loaded into the work area, you can 

perform a variety of operations with these groups of customers/contacts.  

Priority offers several programs for loading data into the work area, using specific criteria. 

PROCEDURE  

STAGE ONE: LOADING THE CUSTOMER WORK AREA 

LOADING BY BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION  

1. Run the Load by Business Classification program. The Load by Business Classification 

form opens, displaying the most recently selected business classification. 

2. Delete unnecessary records (CTRL + Delete).  

3. Select any additional business classification desired, and exit the form. The Customer 

Work Area form is loaded with records of all customers assigned these business 

classifications, and you are notified how many customer records were loaded.   

4. Enter the Customer Work Area form to view the customer records.  

Note: Customers are loaded with their marketing contact if one exists. Otherwise, no 

contact is loaded. 

LOADING BY CONTACT  

1. Run the Load by Contacts program. The Contacts form opens. 

2. Retrieve the desired records. 

3. Exit the form. The Customer Work Area form is loaded with records of all customers 

with this type of contact, one record per customer, and you are notified how many 

records were loaded. 

4. Enter the Customer Work Area form to view these records. 

 

LOADING BY MARKETING EVENT OR ACTIVITY 

1. Run the Load by Marketing Event or Activity program. The Marketing Events & 

Activities form opens. 

2. Retrieve the desired events or activities and exit the form. 

3. The Select Customers input screen opens. 

4. Do on of the following: 

 To limit the customer records to be loaded, click Yes ( and then OK). The 

Customers form opens; retrieve the desired customers and exit the form. Only 
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those customers who appear in this form and participated in the vets chosen 

in step 2 will be loaded. 

 To include all customers participating in the selected events, click No (and 

then OK). 

The Customer Work Area form is loaded with the appropriate records and you are 

notified how many customer records were loaded.  

5. Enter the Customer Work Area form to view the customer records. 

 

LOADING BY TASK 

1. Run the Load Marketing People by Task program. The Tasks form opens. 

2. Retrieve the desired tasks and exit the form. The Customer Work Area form is loaded 

with records of the customers (which have defined marketing contacts) for the 

selected tasks, and you are notified how many customer records were loaded. 

3. Enter the Customer Work Area form to view the customer records. 

LOADING BY MULTIPLE CRITERIA  

1. Run the Load by Multiple Criteria program. The Customer work Area form is loaded 

with customer record that meets the designated criteria, and you are notified how 

many customer records were loaded. 

2. Enter the Customer Work Area form to view the customer records. 

Note: Each time one of the above programs is used, the Customer Work Area is 

loaded with records. If you want to add customers according to additional criteria, 

simply perform additional loads using any of the available programs. When the 

system warns that records already exist in the work area, confirm the message. If, on 

the other hand, you want to work with a blank work area, first run the Clean Customer 

Work Area program. 

STAGE TWO: CHANGES TO THE WORK AREA 

1. If too many records were retrieved, run the Clean Customer Work Area program, and 

then rerun the loading program. Define additional criteria to narrow the results. You 

can also remove unwanted records by moving to the record in question and clearing 

it (Press F7). 

STAGE THREE: USING THE WORK AREA  

You can use the work area and its sub-level forms for routine work with loaded customer 

records. Although records loaded to the work area are saved to a temporary database, any 
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information you record or modify in the sub-level forms will automatically affect the 

permanent customer database. 

CREATING GROUPS  

1. Enter the Customer Work Area form. For each customer and contact, the Email in 

New Group column displays the email address or fax number for sending messages to 

the group you define for the customer. Verify that the email address or fax recorded 

is correct. If desired, these can be modified in the Customers form and its sub-level 

form, Customer Contacts.  

2. Run the Prepare Group from Work Area program. 

3. Record a name and description for the new group. In the Customer Work Area form 

that opens, all customers and contacts that were loaded to the work area appear. 

 

Note: You can also use this program to add the loaded customers and contacts to 

an existing group.  

 

4. You can reduce the number of customers included in the group (by pressing F7 or by 

running a query). 

5. Exit the form. You will be notified how many records were added to the new group. 

6. To view groups, enter the Groups form. 

ASSIGNING A BUSINESS CLASSIFACTION  

1. Ensure that the classification is defined in the Business Classification Codes form. 

2. Run the Assign Business Classif to Custs program. The Customer Work Area form open. 

3. Retrieve records for the customers in question and exit the form.  

4. In the dialogue box, select the business classification to assign to the customers. You 

are notified how many customers were assigned the business classification. 

5. To view the business classification, enter the Business Classification Codes form and its 

sub-level form. 

RECORDING MARKETING EVENTS  

1. Ensure that the event is recorded in the Marketing Events & Activities form. 

2. Run the Record Marketing Event for Custs program. The Customer Work Area form 

opens. 

3. Retrieve records for the customers in question and exit the form. 

4. In the dialogue box, select the marketing event or activity to link to the customers. 

You are notified how many marketing events were recorded for the customers. 

5. To view the marketing events and customers linked to them, enter the Marketing 

Events & Activities form and its sub-level form. 
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OPENING TASK 

1. Ensure that the task code is defined in the Task Codes form. 

2. Run the Open Tasks for Custs in W. Area program. The Customer Work Area form 

opens. 

3. Retrieve the customers for which a task is to be opened and exit the form. 

4. In the dialogue box, record the details of the shared task: Target Date, Task Code, 

Assigned to and Subject. 

5. You can also indicate a Campaign Code. The designated task will be opened for all 

customers participating in this campaign. If any selected customers are not defined 

as sales opportunities for the selected campaign, the system will add them to the 

campaign automatically. 

6. Click OK. You are notified how many tasks were opened. 

7. To view the tasks, enter the Tasks form.  

SYNCHRONISING CONTACTS WITH OUTLOOK 

1. Run the Sync Contacts in WK Area w/Outlk program. The Customer Work Area form 

opens. 

2. Retrieve the desired contacts and exit the form.  

PRINTING CUSTOMER LISTS FROM THE WORK AREA 

1. Run the Print Cust List from Work Area report. When the work area opens, clear any 

customer records that should not be included in the report. 

2. Exit the work area, all customers displayed in the form will appear in the printed list. 

PRINTING CUSTOMER ADDRESSES FROM THE WORK AREA  

1. Run the Print Addresses from Work Area report. 

2. When the work area opens, clear any customer records that should not be included 

in the report. 

3. Exit the work area. The addresses of all customers displayed in the form will appear in 

the printed list.  

STAGE FOUR: CLEARING THE CUSTOMER WORK AREA OF DATA 

 Run the Clean Customer Work Area program. 

 

 


